Horizontal distributions of wind over Lake Biwa have been measured almost simultaneously using three boats. Time changes in wind were also measured at several coastal points. These data, including AMeDAS and continuous records in Shiga
out laboratory experiments to confirm this mechanism using a non-rotating barotropic 4.4 km intervals on each line. Three boats were employed, each covering two lines within two hours. Two boats were the R/Vs Kosei and the Seiryu of Shiga University, and another was a fisherman's boat, the latter two reaching cruising speeds up to 20 knots. At every station, wind speed and direction were measured for about 5 min at a height of about 2 m above the lake surface, using a handy-type anemometer, a vane and a magnetic compass. Three quasisimultaneous observations of wind on the whole lake were carried out beginning at 10:00, 12:00 and 14:00 each day. The positionings were made by GPS. In addition to these wind measurements on the lake, time variations in wind speed and direction were measured at several coastal stations indicated by dark triangles in Figure 1 . At every coastal station, winds were measured every 10 min from 10:00 to 16:00. The instru- The most dominant wind system in Lake Biwa is a strong northwest wind blowing mainly in the afternoon (EDAGAwA, 1986 (EDAGAwA, , 1992 . First, the wind is stronger in the northern than in the southern part.
Second, wind direction gradually changes from NW in the northern part of the lake to N or NE in the southern part. Third, wind is somewhat stronger on the eastern than on the western side in the southern part of the North Basin (Fig. 5 ).
This third characteristic of wind distribution was confirmed during BITEX'93 (Lake Biwa Transport Experiment) (ENDOH et al., 1994) .
As clearly shown in Fig. 6 and often observed previously (EDAGAWA, 1986) , the wind is strongest in the middle of Lake Biwa. This strong northerly wind system might be formed by the convergence of sea breeze from Wakasa Bay in the Japan Sea (KODAMA, 1965; EDAGAWA, 1992) . Therefore, this wind system is considered to be a local one since there is no strong wind around Shiga, as can be seen from hr (one day after the wind has stopped).
obtained by the numerical calculation (Fig. 10) is similar to that observed by current meters and buoy tracking (ENDOH and OKUMURA, 1993) .
Many theories have been proposed to explain the formation of a cyclonic (counterclockwise) gyre in lakes; for example, the thermal bar (BENNET, 1971) , the Stokes drift (WUNSCH, 1973) , heat redistribution from coastal upwelling (CSANADY, 1977) , and absence of heat flux through the bottom boundary (SCHWAB et al., 1995) . However, very little has been proposed regarding the mechanism involved the formation and maintenance of an anti-cyclonic (clockwise) gyre. OOKUBO et al. (1984) showed the formation of the Second Gyre in Lake Biwa as well as the First Gyre from a series of physical laboratory experiments. The Second Gyre obtained by OOKUBO et al. (1984) , however, lies somewhat to the north and is weak compared with that observed in Lake Biwa.
The clockwise circulation in Fig. 10 is located south of the observed one, but has a reasonable current speed. ENDOH et al. (1994) found that a clockwise circulation dominates in the southern half of the North Basin and that it is mainly caused by the northerly wind with a negative curl in summer. Therefore, a long ellipse-shaped clockwise circulation as in Fig. 10 can be formed by the north wind in the southern half of the North Basin. It is still unknown whether one clockwise gyre or double gyres can be driven. This question should be answered by making comprehensive observations.
In Fig. 10 , a counterclockwise gyre (the First Gyre) in the northern part of the lake is also a little different from the observed one. According to studies on thermally driven gyres in Lake
Biwa (OONISHI, 1975 ; OoKUBO et al., 1984) , it can be deduced that the maximum energy content should occur in July when the buoyancy flux is at its maximum. On the other hand, the First Gyre reaches its maximum energy in September and is maintained almost until November (ENDOH, 1986) . Thus, the First Gyre in Lake Biwa is considered to develop mainly by thermal effects in spring, and is maintained by the effects of heating, wind stress curl and other mechanisms noted above. In autumn, when the heating effect declines, the First Gyre should remain energized by the persisting wind stress curl. 
